
REBELLION IN CHINA SPREADING.

Transports Leave Manila.
"WASHINGTON, Oct. IS.—General Mac

Arthur has notified the War Department
that the transport Belgian King sailedfrom Manila to-day for San Franciscoand that the transport Aztec sailed. onthe 10th lust,

—.— —.

Papeete the Beautiful.
Those who are fond of traveling (and who it

not) willhall with delight the news of & dlrec
steamship route to Tahiti. This charming land
has until now been accessible only.by slow
¦ailing vessels, but on November 1st the poou-

lar steamship Australia .will sail direct, mak-
ing th* trip ln 10H days. A reduced round-
trlx>rate has been madi for tba first trip. Call
at M3 Market street tor Balling list. 1:

Belay Riders Bear a Message From
CYCLISTS CARRY GREETINGS.

Canton to Wheeling.
CANTON. Ohio. Oct. 13.—Bearing a let-

ter of greeting from President McKinley
the people of West Virginia, holding a
field day at Wheeling, two relay bicyclists
left Canton at 7 o'clock this morning and
rode the first eight miles against time. At
Massllon the message was turned over to

two other riders, who carried iton to Na-
varre, and there turned it over to others.
Twelve minutes later blxteen carrier
pigeons were released on a similar mis-
sion.

WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. 13.—The
President's letter arrived at its destina-
tion at 2:15 this afternoon. The letter wa3
as follows:

"CANTON'. Ohio, October 13, 1000.— My
Dear Sir: Ihave learned ,with much
pleasure of the programme arranged for
to-day by the people of West Virginia in
support of the cause of honest money, a
protective tariff and national honor. The
Interest that is being manifested by the
people of your State in these matters Is
most gratifying. Please convey to all as-
sembled at the exercises of the Republl-.
can Held day ray congratulations and best
wishes. Yours very truly.

"WILLIAMMcKINLEY.
"R. M. Archer. Wheeling, W. Va."*,'.<;

SJiRIES OF ACCIDENTS
ON THE BIVERMERSEY

Vessels Oo Adrift and Do Damage
Aggregating 1 Thousands of

Founds.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 13.—A singular series

of accidents occurred in the Mersey to-
day. The Xorwegian steamer Veritas col-
lided with the Leyland line steamer Devo-
nla. from Boston October. 3. Unsuccessful
efforts were made to beach the Veritas
on the Cheshire shore, after which she
was towed over to the Liverpool Bide,
where the cable -parted and she collided
with the steamer Earl of Powys, causing
the latter to break from, her moorings.
Thereupon both steamers drifted down
the river and the Veritaa crashed into two1

An Unmixed Blessing.
"In looking over a trunk full of oldtruck the other day," said the middle-aged man, "I came across a lot of old

shirts with the buttons sewed on, and as
Ilooked at them Irealized anew what
the collar button means to humanity.
There have been greater inventions, sure-
ly, put not many that have conferred amore unmixed blessing on mankind. Theyounger person of to-day, accustomed to
the collar button always, cannot realizewhat it was to be without it. He cannever know what it was to have shirts
with the buttons sewed on—or not, as the

The Cigarette in Britain.
Exact returns are unobtainable, but

rough calculations can be made and thesa
show that the colossal sum of £13.000.000
Is spent annually by the British public
on cigarettes. Thi3 total is reached in th©
following manner. The amount collected
annually by the Government for tobacco
duty Is £11.000.000. In the trade they esti-
mate that quite half of the tobacco which
thus pays duty at 3s per pound is used for
cigarettes. This gives us 3">,6e5.66t> pounds.
Taking the average price of cigarettes)

h
at 23s per 100O anil estimating the averasra
weight as two and a half pounds per 1000
the expenditure of £1S,000,000 Is demon-
strated.—London Mai!.

Sprigg Hopes for Peace.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 13.-Parliament was

prorogued to-day. The Premier. Sir James
Gordon Sprigg.' expressed the hope that
when Parliament assembles all bitter-ness will have passed away and thatpeace will prevail in South Africa.

RoyalCollectors.
Queen Victoria i3 a keen collector offans, of which she has many beautifulspecimens, modern as well as antique

Collecting is one of the fads of the day,
and every one, from the sovereign down-
ward, seems to suffer from the craze.
The Prince of Wales has preserved the
libretto, -programme and playbillof every
opera, concert and play he has attended
since he was a boy, and these must form
a truly stupendous colfection. The Dukoof York has a fine collection of posters
including some of Cherefs Paris postersPrince Edward of York Is true to thajuvenile fancy of postage stamps.—Lon-
don Mall.

case might be. Xot so many years ago,
when the collar button was comparative-
ly new. before persons had come to keepas everybody commonly does now, a lot
of buttons on hand, the man who had losthis collar button thought himself entitle!to the sympathy of his fellows, but wrun"as he might be by that loss he could neteven guess at the anguish that In thes«ewed-on button days tilled the heart of
the man -who. when he came to put onhis last clean shirt, found that key but-ton, the one on the collar band, most im-portant one of all, gone entirely or only
just hanging by a thread! Iknew a manonce who had this happen to him anddidn't swear. That la the only grea;thing he ever did; but Ihave always
thought that that alone was enough tostamp him as a most extraordinary man •'

—New York Sun.

C/he frays JOead
Mrs. George J. Campbell.

VALLEJO, Oct. 13.—Mrs. George J.
Campbell, wife of. ex-Senator George J.
Campbell of this city, died last night.
With her husband she came to Vallejo in
1S72. She was 59 years old. Mrs. Campbell
suffered from cancer for more than a
year. She is survived by her husband,

two daughters— Mrs. Clary of Portland
and Mrs. Solon Arnold, wife of Lieuten-
ant Arnold, U. S. K.

—
and two sons

—
G. J.

Campbell Jr. and Ed J. Campbell, both o£
this city.

J. G. Duffleld.

Charles Fargo.

GALVESTOX, Tex., Oct. 13.—A private
telegram reports the death of J. G. Duf-
fleld of this city while on board a train
en route to San Antonio. Mr. Duffleld
was 74 years of age and was one of the
most noted sporting men In the South-
west.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Charles Fargo, sec-
ond vice president of the American Ex-
press company and an old resident of Chi-
cago, died here to-day. Mr. Fargo was
born in Illinois, in 1S31. He had been ill
for the past seven months.

Jay A. Hubbsll.
_H0UGHT0N. Mich., Oct. 13.-Jay A.
Hubbell, chairman of the National Re-
publican Congressional Committee in the
Garfleld campaign and for five terms
Congressman from this district, died to-
day, aged 81.

thick Iron booms stretched from the pier-
head at St. Georges landing stage. Every-
thing about her deck -was carried away
and she is now a submerged wreck.

The Earl of Powys. while drifting,
smashed her boats, lost her propeller and
her crew leaped upon the dock wall. The
south end of the landing stage was exten-s ly,?vL lnJured- The aggregate, damage
will amount to thousands of pounds.

LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM
ARRIVES AT PARIS

"Will Remain Incognito During the
Greater Portion of His Visit

to the City.
PARIS. Oct. King Leopold of Bel-

gium has arrived in Paris to visit the ex-
position, but, to the disappointment ofParisians, he will remain incognito dur-ing his ten days' stay, except on one day,when he will officially visit President
Loubet and will attend a reception to begiven at the Klysee palace in his honor
the same evening.

The King13 livingat a hotel. Instead oftaking up quarters in the sumptuous
mansion which was specially fitted out ata great expense for the accommodation ofro>al visitors to the exposition, and
which has been practically empty eversince.

FEW AWAGERS AT WASHINGTON.
Plenty of Republican Money, but

Democrats Are Slow to Take It.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.-Electlon bet-

tinginWashington up to the present time
is almost a negative quantity. A liberal
estimate of the amount of money placed
up to the present time is $7500, and in
making this aggregate it Is necessary to
count all the small bets made. The pre-
vailing odds are three to one on McKin-
ley.

Brokers and ethers who are generally
called on to act as stakeholders say that
there Is plenty of Republican money at
three to one, but tho Democrats have as
yet shown no inclination to back their
convictions with cash. A comparison with
four years ago at Shoomaker's, the recog-
nized headquarters for bettors, shows that
itmay be too early to get an Idea of what
may yet be done In betting before the
election takes place. The books of this
ilrm show that four years ago their first
bet was recorded on October 13 and the
last on October 31. The amount of money
placed was $20,000, and odds were Inva-
riably three to one on McKinley. Betting
on the result ln Maryland Is generally a
feature hero. The Democrats are demand-
ing ten to seven at the present time, al-
thougn even money was placed a short
time ago.

The most notable bet recorded on the
result in Maryland so far Is one of $500
even that McKinley will carry the State
by 15,000 majority.

STEVENSON IN DELAWARE.

and Wilmington.
Addresses Immense Crowds at Laurel

WILMINGTON, Del.. Oct. 13.-A large
and enthusiastic crowd greeted Adlal E.
Stevenson to-night at the opera-house In
this city, where he made a speech Insup-
port of the candidates of the political
party represented by him. Although ad-
verse weather conditions existed there
were immense crowds and he was given,
great attention. He made a speech at
Laurel which was practically on the same
lines as that delivered to-night.

Mr. Stevenson" reached this city this
morning and was met by a number ofprominent State Democrats. The party
went to Clayton, wnere they boarded the
private car of Superintendent R. L. Hol-
liday of the Delaware division of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad. Both on the way to Laurel andon the retur:i to this city Mr. Stevenson
was enthusiastically received He occa-
sionally appeared on the platform and
made a few remarks.

At to-night's meeting Mr. Stevenson dis-
cussed trusts and imperialisrrt. He will
remain here until Monday, when he will
go to Philadelphia and from there to
Camden. N. J., where he will speak on
Monday night.

JONES MAKES FULL DENIAL.

"With a Trust.
Says He Is in No Way Connected

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Chairman Jones of
the Democratic National Committee, re-
ferring to Governor Roosevelt's associa-
tion of his name with "private ownership
in trusts," said to-day:

"Any statement made by Mr. Roosevelt
that Iam In any way interested In any
organization that is in any sense a trust
is absolutely untrue. The charge made
that the American Cotton Bale Company
was a trust was the occasion of a letter
written by me and published at the time
in which Istated the facts of my connec-
tion with that company. The letter ex-
plains everything and was published andextensively circulated. IfMr. Roosevelt
had wanted to inform himself he had tho
opportunity of doing so. Ifhe Is a sincereman he will not, after reading that letter
make th° statement that the American
Cotton Bale Company is a trust. How-ever, there is an old adage that a He well
stuck to is cb good as the truth." •-> -

head, return him either to Peking" or
Nangking, there to found a government.

The Chinese Reform Association In San
Francisco gave a big dinner last night !n
one of the leading rescaurants in China-

There are among the reform forces
many Americans, one.of whom. Homer
Lea, left here some months ago for
the purpose of recruiting and drilling
soldiers. Lea was a student at, Stanford
University and said before he sailed for
the Orient that he would practically be-
come commander-in-chlef of. the Chinese
revolutionary forces and that he hai
hundreds of Americans, many of them
soldiers, university students and profes-
sors, who were willingto follow him tu
China.

nlng negotiations for peace. He expressed
a preference for the Tsung-ll Yamen as a
meeting place. It 13 stated that, owing
to foreign objections. Tuns ,Lu has with-drawn, from the post of Peace Commlit-
sioner.
Li Hung Chang expressed doubt as t.}

the authenticity of the decree banishing
Prince Tuan.

TO MARCH UPON CANTON.
LONDON, Oct. 13.—It Is rumored from

Canton, says a special dispatch, from
Shanghai, that the rebels have captured
Weichcu City on East River and the Im-perial troops lost sixty killed. The rebels,
according to these advices, attacked
Tunpkoon. Ifsuccessful in their attack
upon Tungkoon they will march upon
Suntorig ar.d thence upon Canton.

town to celebrate the commencement of
their struggle for Independence.

LIHUNG CHANCr AT WORK

With Prince Ching He Is Beady to
Begin Peace Negotiations.

PEKIXG. Oct. 12. via Tientsin. Oct. 13.
and Shanghai, Oct. 14.—U Hung Chang
began to make his formal calls upon the
legations to-day. This afternoon he
visited the British and American repre-
sentatives.

Generals Chaffee and "Wilson assisted
United States Minister Conger in receiv-ing Earl LI, who expressed anxiety to
make peace. LiHung Chang and Prince
Ching will shortly address a note to theForeign Ministers, requesting that a
meeting be held for the purpose of begin-

¦•rtiere we are not proud. Mr. AHgeld has
risen to that eminence. In IllinoU it

meant Altgeldlsm; In South Dakota it
mears Ptttlgrewlsm and in my own
State Crokerlsm. and here it means Goe-
t.o::t:n. (.Ajpiause.) Now think what that
m*-;iuf; ih:i:k of the lnrtuenees that stand

behind Mr. Bryan: think of the pardoner
of £t2:nrchi?t bomb-thtoweni in llhno.s;

think of Tammany Hall fattening on vice.

Jlourisblns in the s=pawn, corrupting tne
City, having the city and now reaching

cut to M'ize the State, hoping to do it by

the aid oJ Bryan. (Applause.) Think of
it here in your State. Here Mr. Bryan
comes to the al<1 of those who commit the

capital crime as.iinst a republic of sup-
pressing or altering the votes of free men
<>£ this State. We have the right to appeal
to every man. Republican. Democrat,

whatsoever he be, provided he is
an honest man. We have a rljihtto ap-
peal to him to dr..p all else until itis set-
tled once for all that inevery State of the
Union; mine or yours, my brother, a free
man. ha.- the ripht to cast his vote as he
pleases and to have it counted as cast.

(Aj)j!;».u.-~c.) This is not A party election.
Ifin this Stato the Impossible should oc-
cur iind the majority of the people cast

tbrir votes for Bryan, though 1 should

leel that they Fhould have inflicted the
greatest wrong it was In the power of
manhood to inflict upon the common-
v'-alih. Iwould strain every resource
i!tit there is in the State before Iwould
let a Fingle vote that was cast for Mr.
3>ryan be counted for any one el?e. (Ap-

plause.) Now that should be the attitude
S every man tit to call himself an Amer-
ican citizen, and when that i*not done,

•when a party grasps the power by nullify-

ing the will of the people, every party

t-r-ouM cemse at once until that wrong
«¦&• remedied and until the wrongdoers
¦were pu::lshe.'.. If nnt before the law. at

least before the bar of an aroused

and Implacable popular opinion.
"Mr. Bryan is Immensely concerns for

th<-> ricM of self-frov< rnmont for a Tagal
bandit on the ether f=',<ie of the earth, and
vet Mr. ilryan comes- down into Kentucky

\o champion the party of fraud-to cham-
pion those who have disfranchised the
majority of the inhabitants of thi? State,
and who have KatiJ a Governor who was
not .i.-cn-d. (Applause.) 1

"Oh m«-n of Kentucky! Oh. men of that
Ftate that sent so many ten? of thousands
of h<r sons to wc-ar the blue; S3 many
tons of thousand* tu vicar the pray in the
times that trt*4 mm'11 souls; to you, the
people of Kentucky, who have never
liinched; to you who have made the name
cf your great o.nd beautiful State a syno-
nym for omjraff arid resolution—Iappeal
to the roans men in ih«» name of those
•who wore the blue an<1 pray, in the name
of the great d«*rds done fay the generation

that in the tirr.f of its manhood fought to
a fmit-h the creat civil \rar. the war that
Jeft us a. rfumt'd nation, that left our
Jlsg- without a stain

—
Iappeal to you. sons

of' Confederate soldiers, men whose
father* proved their faith, Iappeal to
you to take the lead in seeing that this
State, on th«« threshold of a century, de-
Clarea once for ali in the face of the peo-
ples of mar.kind the old American doc-
lri:io ih:a where the American flag has
hcen ralsad tn honor it shall not be hauled
down in dishonor."

At the close of the address Colone.
Roosevelt Fpoke In front of the Audito-
r;urn, a building with a seating capacity
of 10.000. to a crowd as large as that

Democratic measure, which made it only
a temporary increase. That bill of Sen-
ator Cockrell's was supported by the
Democrats and the Populists and the Sll-
*~Tt Republicans of the Senate, and but
for that opposition we would to-day have
an army Qf 100,000 nermanently in this
country. But cur people defeated the Re-
publican bill and Senator Cockrell's bill
became a law. It was a substitute which
the Republicans had to accept in the Sen-
ate. But that substitute expires next year,
and a Republican paper, the Chicago
Tribune, has announced within a week
that Secretary Root would ask the next
Congress to make the army of 100,000 a
permanent army. Now, let the Republi-
cans defend their large army. They can-
not do it;no Republican will dare* to doit; and yet if you vote the Republican
ticket you willapprove of the army, and
if the Republic&n party wins you will
have an army of 100,000. Ifa Republican
tries to defend the army, what does he
say? He says we have it because of our
foreign policy.- But there is a domesticreason, and that domestic reason has its
Influence with the heads of the great syn-
dicates of this country. They tell you. Ifyou willask them in confidence, that they
want a bigger army for. domestic

•
pur-

poses, to preserve order and to enforce
the law; but the object is to build a fortnear each large city and have an army
present to suppress by force the discon-
tent that ought to b« cured by legisla-
tion. That is the domestic reason for a
large army."

At Sterling, where a brief stop wasmade, Mr. Bryan was introduced to a
gigantic man named Captain Bates, said
to be the largest man in America. Mr.Bryan said:

"iou are the only man ln this country
that can afford to adopt the theory thata big man can whipa little man and then

Mr. Bryan arrived In Akron at 8:30 and
began his speech mere than an hour
afterward. The intervening time was
spent In a parade through the streets ofAkron, which was participated in by
clubs from Akron and surrounding cities.
It was stated that 1500 persons had ap-plied for places from Canton and Mas-
sillon alone. The line of march was
marked with red fire and the discharge of
other fireworks. Mr. Bryan was driven
to the place of meeting in an open car-
riage, drawn by four milk-white horses.
The speaking occurred from a stand
erected on Main street, at the rear of the
Bulchet House. It was impossible to
drive the carriage nearer than 250 feet
of the stand because of the density of the
crowd and it took five minutes "of time
to get him through the throng to the
stand. "When it reached the stand he
faced a multitude of people that filled iJv>broad thoroughfare on Main street for
two or three blocks and extended Into
the cross streets for Quite a distance.
The demonstration 'was one of the great-
est ever seen during the campaign. Mr.
Bryan was in fine voice, but It Is safe to
say that not one-fourth of the people
present were able to follow the speech
because of the immensity of the crowd
and the constant noise and confusion.
When Mr. Bryan arose to speak he was
received with great cheers. He took up
the trust question at the outset ard al-
most every sentence of the speech de-
voted to this subject was loudly ap-
plauded. He said that when suits were
brought to dissolve the trusts there were
generally threats of leaving the town."Suppose," he went on, "a man being
prosecuted for horpo-stealing should
threaten to leave the Plate ifprosecuted.
"Would you stop the prosecution on that
account?"

He concluded by saying that the law-
should be enforced, whether It.affectedlarge offenders or small ones.

In his discussion of the necessity for the
onforcemont of the anti-trust law, Mr.
Brynn referred to the presence on tho
stand of Mayor Joneg of Toledo and
said:

"Our Mayor here, from Toledo, says
that Is what he wants; the Republican
party Is driving Its best men out of theparty. Jones had to leave the Repub-
lican party or rise leave the golden rule,
and he left the party and brought the
rulo with him. Monnett had to leave the
Republican party or else surrender his
convictions on the trust Question, so he
left the Republican party and brought his
convictions with him. And men have
had to leave the Republican party or else
surrender the Declaration of Independ-
ence and they have left the party and
brought the declaration with them."*

When Mr. Bryan concluded
"
Mayor

Jones was introduced and spoke briefly
He was received with wild applause. Mr.
Bryan will remain here until Monday.

VTBQINIA IS DOTJBTFUX.

Democrats Are Apathetic and Many
Will Support McKinlsy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.— That Virginia
is a doubtful State and may give its elec-
toral vote to McKinley Is the surprising
statement made here to-day by Repre-
sentRtive Jefferson M.Levy of New York,
who has been spending his • summer at
Monticello, in Virginia. Mr. L.evy, who Is
on his way to New York, stopped here
long enough to call at the White House
fend pay his respects to President McKin-ley. As he wa*leaving he said: "Iamsurprised over the situation in Virginia.
The State is very doubtful, Just as doubt-
ful as Maryland. To my mind the situa-
tion ln Virginiais similar to that in Mary-
land. The I>emocratic leaders do notseem to realize the situation, although I
have warned them what they may expect
if they do not change matters. Democratsthroughout tho State are apathetic.
Again, there are a great many prominent
Democrats who have told me they intend
to support President McKinley."

which had nlled the structure and which
had lingered throughout the main speech.

Including the ppeech to-night Governor
Roose\olt has addressed nine audiences in
Kentucky since 9 o'clock, when he spoke
at Henderson. To-morrow he. will reat
quietly, reaching I.-cxington at 6 a. in.
Mnnrinv'

BRYANMAKES MANYSPEECHES

InOne of Them He Replies to Boose-

velt as to Increased Army.
AKRON, Ohio. Oct. 13.— A memorable

day ln the Bryan campaign in Ohio closed
hers to-night with a monster meeting, but
large as it was his meeting did not far
surpass several others of the day and it
fell considerably behind the meeting at
Manefleld, which was the last Important
stopping- place before reaching this place.
There were a dozen or more speeches dur-
ing the day. the most noteworthy of
which were made at Circlevllle. Lancas-
ter, Zanesville, Coshocton and Mansfield.
The crowds appeared to increase gradu-
ally in size throughout the day from the
Initial meeting at Chillicothe, a littleafter
sunrise, until tho last day meeting at

Mansfield, just before sunset. There were
gTC-at crowds at all the places mentioned,
while Mansiield was said to have con-
tained twice cs many people as had ever
before been gathered at that place to hear
a political speech. The Democratic man-
agement at Mansfield had prevailed upon
neighboring towns to forego their claims
to a speech from Mr. Bryan so as to al-
low their people to attend the Mansfield
meeting, and as a consequence the sur-
rounding country for a radius of thirty
or forty miles was- well represented at the
Mansneld meeting.

All things considered, the Mansfield
street demonstration was the best that
has Ix-eii made. The stop there was for
an hour and a half and tne si>eaJcing took
place from an elaborately decorateu plat-
lorm in front of the courthouse, more
than a mile distant from the railroad sta-
tion The esctrtlnt; p*Uty included a num-
ber of uniformed clubs both on lout and
en horseback and also a .number of ladles
on floats representing the various States
ol the Union There were a number of
brass bands.

Not only the sidewalks but the entire
streets were iiterally packed with people.
The Ftretts ai-d the publicpark which ad-
joined the meeting place were all crowded,
and the mass ol humanity extended far
beyond the carrying power of Mr.Bryan's
voice.

Inhis Mansfield speech Mr. Bryan took
cccaFicn to make response to one of the
points in Governor Koosevelt's reply to
one of Mr. iJryan's speeches, but. t>efore
entering upon this reply he discussed the
trust question at considerable length.

After a few words applied to tna army
question in general Mr. Bryan took up
Crtjvernor Roosevelt's rejoinder and said:

"When this campaign first opened the
Republican candidate for Vice President
made a speech at Detroit, ln which he
said: 'Who is afraid of this administra-
tion?" He hud four soldiers stand up be-
fore the audience and he told the audi-
ence that the soldiers bore the same pro-
portion to that audience that the stand-
ing army of luO.tKXi bore to the population
of the United States. His answer to thecharge that we had a large army was,
'Whose afraid?" but. my friends, that !;»
not what he Is saying now. Within a
week that same candidate for Vice Presi-
dent, that militant member on the Re-
publican ticket, has become frightenedhimself, and a few days ago he stated
that W« would not have had that army
but for the war in the Philippines. Why,
they are trying now to explain It or ex-
cuse it, when the fact is. and 1called at-
tention to It at once, that the Presidentasked for the army two months before
there was war in the Philippine Islands
The President asked for the army at the
beginning of December, and war broke
out the 4th of .February, two months af-
terward.

"But now there is another defense. As
Foon as the Republican candidate for Vice
President made that defense Isaw that
he was in full rotreat on this question and
that the army whs after him. But he,has
made another defence. Ifind It in this
mornings paper. He says that every In-telligent observer knew that there would
be trouble in the Philippines if the treaty
wa.« confirmed. Why Is that possible? If
!t is Dossible that when the President
entered upon his colonial policy he knew
there would be trouble in the Philippine
Islands, what becomes of the argument
that there would be no trouble there if
it were not for the people in this country
who make speeches against Imperialism?
There is the statement of the Republican
candidate for Vice President that two
months; before .the war broke out every-
body knew that there would be trouble lnthe Philippine Inlands if the treaty was
ratified. But Iwant to go a step further
and 1 want to show you that In his retreathe has become so scared that he has hid-den behind a billintroduced by a Demo-
cratic Senator. Let me read you the text:"

"The bill for the temporary Increase
which Mr. Bryan apparently seeks to per-
suade his hearers is a permanent increas*
¦was introduced by Senator Cockrell ofMissouri, a Democratic supporter of MrBryan, and tbe bulk of the patriotic Dem-
ocrats in both houses voted for it."

"My friends, that is a different bill. The
President asked for an armv of 100 000
and a Republican House of Representa-
tives passed the bill making the army
100.000. as the President asked, and when
that Republican treaty had been signed
with Spain there was not an arm raised
apainst this nation anywhere. Whatwas that bill introduced by Senator Cock-
rell? It was a substitute for the per-
manent army bill. Itwas the Democraticprpposltion. which was presented to offset
the proposition made by the Republican
President. Iwant you to know- that the
Vice Presidential candidate of the Repub-
lican ticket, instead of defending themeasure making a permanent increase of
the army to 100,000, tries to hide behind a

Continued From Page Twenty-One,

ROUGHS OF KENTUCKY ON RECORD.

May Be Schooled in Modern Warfare.
Sent to Naval Academy at Annapolis in Order-That Cadets

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 13.—The follow-ing statement over the signature of J. A.Edgerton, the secretary, was given out
this evening by the People's Party Na-
tional Committee:

"Bryan willbe elected; he has lost none
of the support he had In1896 except a few
Silver Republicans - in the mountain
States. Of these there willnot be enough
to affect a single electoral vote. He will
hold his own west of the Mississippi, and
willcarry every State in that region that
he carried in 1S96, with the possible ex-
ception of Wyoming, lie willgain heav-
ily in the central West and Kast; he will
not onlyhave all the Democrats and Pop-
ulists who supported him in '96, but added
to these he will receive the votes of a
large number of Gold Democrats and
former Republicans who have left their
party on the issues of imperialism and
trusts.

"The following States may be classed as
certain to cast their electoral vote for
Bryan: Alabama 11, Arkansas 8, Colorado
4, Florida 4, Georgia 13, Idaho 3, Louisiana
8, Mississippi 9, .Missouri i7, Montana 3,
Nebraska s. Nevada 3, North Carolina 11.
South Carolina i>, Tennessee 12, Texas 13,
Utah 3, Virginia 12; total 153.

"Added to these are the following
States that will probably cast their votes
for Bryan: Illinois 24, Indiana 15, Kansas
lo, Kentucky 13, Maryland », South Da-
kota 4, Washington ¦», West Virginia ti;
total 84.'

•These added to 153 certain, give 237.or 13 more than a majority in tne elec-
toral college. Outside or. these certain
ana probaole States are the following
doubUul:

"California 9, Connecticut 6, Delaware
3. Michigan 14, Minnesota y, New Jersey
10, New York 3t>, North Dakota 3. Ohio zs.
Wisconsin 12, Wyoming 3; total 12S.

"Of these Minnesota, New York and
Ohio can all be classed as very uncertain
for the Republican candidate; in fact,
were it not that McKinley lives in Ohio,
that State could be considered almost a
certainty for Bryan. •

"In lbuS Illinois gave the Republicans a
majority of only a little over 43,0'X', with
practically a break-even in Cook County,
it is now generally conceded that Bryan
will carry Cook County by a good ma-
jority. Twenty-two thousand in Chicago
would give Bryan Illinois, provided tno
res»t of the State went as it did in lt>*9S.
But there is every indication that we are
making gains in the country districts,
and that Chicago willgive more than this
majority to the Democratic candidate.

"The same conditions which prevail in
Illinois also hold InIndiana, where there
is a much smaller majority to overcome.

"Kansas will go for Bryan by about the
same majority it gave him in 1S96. The
Republicans are making a hard fight for
that State, but they will fail. This is a
Populistic year in Kansas.

"Kentucky and Maryland are practical-
ly sure for Bryan.

"In South Dakota our forces are splen-
didly organized and are making the best
light ever made in the State. They are
confident of the result.

"In Washington we will win with near-
ly the same plurality as we did in 1S9<5.
The conditions which prevail in the west
coast States do not particularly affect
Washington. . .
"In West Virginia we are making gains

constantly. While McKinley carried that
State by over 11.000 in 1896. the Republi-
can Congressional candidates only had
about 2500 In 1S98. The same conditions
which will give us Kentucky and Mary-
land will also win West Virginia for the
reform candidate." . . . •

Adding Together the Sure and Prob-
able States, With an Allowance

on Doubtful Ones, He Gets
a Majority.

Secretary Edgerton Has It
. AllNicely Figured

Out.

POPULIST SAYS
BRYAN WILLWIN

SUBMARINE TORPEDO-BOAT HOLLAND
PLACED IN COMMISSION BY NAVY

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, -OCTOBER 14, 1900.

\ 71/ASHIXGTOX. Oct. 13.
—

The submarine boat Holland was placed in commission yesterday.*^*^
Qi,e is tobe sent to the naval academy at Annapolis, so that the cadets may become thor-

oughly familiar with this modern weapon of warfare.

LONGITUDINAL.VIEW OF THE HOLLAND. A—MARKS PNEUMATIC DYNAMITEGUN TUBES. B—CONNING

TOWER. O--SHIELD TOR GUN TUBES. D—DEVICE FOR CHANGING FROM GAS TO ELECTRICITY. E—

PROPELLER. F-SECT1OX OF STEERING APPARATUS. G-CSUNNERB' ROOM.

Continued From Page Twenty-One.
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FIVE DOLLARS A BOX.—
The Pri« Cut So Figure With Him.

T xrant to Fay for the bc-nefit of some
¦peter dyspeptic that Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets will give comfort and a cure
every iinao. Five dollars a box would not
Ftop my purchasing them should Iever
«=uiTcr a^ain as Idid for a week before
¦UFtr.s them.'

The or.e M-ccr.t box Ibought at my
did the work, and my diges-

tion Is ail rijrht agrain.
- •- Many of my neighbors have also tried

these tablets an1found them to be Just as
represented, and Mr.KHms^ilso wants me
to use'li's name in Indorsing Stuart's
JJyspopFla Tablets. Signed.

CHABLES F. BUZZELL;
jksst. Postmaster, South Sudbury. Mass.

Mrs. James Uarton of Toronto. Can.,
writes: Kor cishteeR months! suffered
from what Isupposed was bladder and
kidney trouble, ar.d took medicine from
tUrr-f different doctors, without any sign
of cure. Ifelt so 111 at last Iwas hardly
»iblo to do my work.
Ithoupht 1 Tvould try a box of Stuart's

J»yvjK'i.Hia Tablets and s=ee if thvy would
muk<- m<? 1c*A i^tter, never really thlnk-
3n»? Ihad dyFp^psia. but after only three
<>r four tablets bad been taken all the acid
trouble «llsappp3r< d and then Idiscovr-red
1 had ha<3 add dyspepsia, while the doc-
tors b.-d iii-i-n mating me for kidney and
liladj«r trouble, and one of them treated
in-- fur rheumatism.

My direction is line, my complexion
rltar and Intn aMe to do my work, and
low ejiirits ere unknown to me.. Iam fo thankful for finding a cure bopood and po pleasant to take as Stuart'sl>yspop.«ia Tablets. Iam 6urprised at thechange they have made ln me. • %

-•

All dru^sts sell and recommend Stu-
art's Dytrj>epsla Tablets, because they
contain only the simple natural digestives
and taken after meals prevent acidit3

;
niid cause prompt digestion and assimila-
tion of food. :¦¦*'•¦ -¦¦'•

Physicians everywhere Indorse them be-
rjius** they are ns cafe for the child as
tor the adult; thry are Invaluable foreour Etornach, r.crvous dyspepsia, heart-
burn, gas on ftomach and bowels andt• try ioTTO. olstomach derangement.

MRS. C. D. POWELL, OF CHEHALIS, WASH.
Mrs. C. D. Powell, President Epworth League, also President Loyal Temper-

ance Legion, and wife of Dr. C. D. Powell, of Chehalis. Wash., was for several
years afflicted with that peculiar form of chronic catarrh pervading the whole,
system. Involving the stomach, liver and kidneys. It is to this form of catarrh
that Dr. Hartman has for a long time been calling the attention of the medical
profession.- It is known as systemic catarrh. Peruna seems to be the only spe-
clllc for this phase of catarrh yet devised bv the medical profession.

Ina recent letter to Dr. Hartman Mrs Powell says:

"Ihave found Peruna to give satisfaction in cases of indiges-
tion, complication of i.ver and kidney troubles, and it is one of the
finest tonics Iknow of for a worn-out system. Ihave used several
renjedies in cases of severe colds and la grippe, but none Iconsider of
more value than Peruna. Iam glad to recommend Peruna to my
friends as a 'reliable, safe and successful specific."

Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell.
Mr. Samuel A. Sealea, Kimbro. Tenn.,

writes:
"It gives me great pleasure to testify

to the great good your medicine, Peruna,
has done for me ln a case of systemic

catarrh. Iwas confined, to my bed for
some time and could not sit up. Ihad
tried everything that Icould find that
was recommended for catarrh without
any benefit. Itried the best physicians

SLt
rt.,«i

t
i
tle Or no bei*>fit

-
Ifound IwasS radually growing worse.

nnmnM
e.nd of mlne pa-ve me OT1e of your

r^S.hlet9>, a.n,d sepin » how Peruna was.recommended for catarrh. Igent for some
Hon,

egri? takin " U according to direc-be£T; t«
fteTiakln« it for a few days I,7^f.to Rfet better. Icontinued using It

fir™Lrt
aS able t0 pf> t0 work on tho

health and do work on my farm.l(,n honestly believe thut your rreat
SSerfHi? Peruna -

?aveflmy-l:fe..alid 1cheerfully recommend It to like suffer-

rrl^S Joh.n Elliot. President Royal
Templars of Temperance, writes the fol-lowing in regard toPeruna from nc,
Ellsworth streetPhiladelphia. Pa.;

'
f^^\"Ihave found so ft

much help in cuses I/ftk-«ol
of catarrhal trouble. r* r^Jalso ln kidney ana V /_* 0
bladder diseases, t~y*

¦

that Ihave freely )v / &recommended Peruna />:'J
to the different mem-. t^S^Aw £tioK
bers or our Order. I
Peruna has never In

'
my experience failed 1 \ \ >Tj 3gs kt>
to help those who ! «S| v^\ 15R
have taken it, and I
have seen some re- ; Hon. John Elliot.markable cures |
through Its faithful >

use. Itis by all odds the most reliable
medicine Iknow of." •

Many people still thirk that catarrh la
a disease confined tr> the head. This is a
great mistake. Catarrh is liable to occur
wherever there is a mucous mombrane.
Not only does the mucous membrane line
the cavities of the head, nose and thrda:.
but Italso lines the stomach, bowels, kid-
neys, bladder and other pelvic organs.
Every duct, every cavity, every passage
of the whole body is subject to chronic
catarrh because they are lined with mu-
cous membrane.

Santa Rosa, Cat.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colum-

bus, 0.:
Gentlemen

—
"Atthe solicitation

of a friend Iused your Peruna
and can cheerfully recommend it
as an excellent remedy for all
caiarrhal troubles. It is, indeed,
a wonderful medicine."

J. A.Barham,

Congressman from California,

When catarrh has pervade! several or-
gans of the body it Is called systetnio
catarrh. Itmay involve stomach, bowels
and kidneys or liver without disturbing
the cavities of the hf^ad at all. People
who have no catarrh ln the head are apt
to think they do not have catarrh at all.
A preat many people are slowly dyinjr of
catarrh to-day of some of the internal
organs without havlnsr the slightest Idea
that they are vietlms

i
,of catarrh.

In order to be fully posted on this sub-ject every person should read Dr. Hart- 1
man's latest book on chronic catarrh.
Sent free on application by The Peruna
Medicine Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

SYSTEMIC CATARRH OF AUTUMN,
In.|»U If*...

ADVERTISEMENTS.

§-<3^ iAn absolutely waterproof leather, .I/\ W
i& - builtnot only into a winter shoe, iy2%» Vy
$*z^~"^l but a stylish and hygienic sho£ MJ$&
aj~*>—

—
I besides. Fop the r..iny season a

3 ~*^yftt\!!Sp more durable shoe could not be ~jj!^_
~~

;i found. Made by Buckingham & i:

-
Kyy^r^

H /^Z^^k Hecht. for men :$5 the pair. Sold , s^^&sS

vSz\ Kasi'SJ Jiff
S2J®S^2*|j 728-740 Market St., San Francisco. ;U5£$^s»s5 j
lt^"lji^*jf' Mail orders filled. Address Depart- r^=-

}^nab^Mutel)/^terpmof leather.


